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FOREIGN FQLICYt N»A MYTHS AND OLD REALITIES

I am honored to be here tonight md to receive this Captin
Nations Award. Your organization haS' a great mission. You help ke_!!E

-

alive the hope of freedom for tbs captive peoples under Communism.
With a deep sense of humility", I thank you-and salute your efforts.
Tonight I would like to diseuse netr myths and old realities affecting
United States foreign policy. American fighting men are at this moment
in a hot war in Viet Namo They are there to help roll back the tide of

Communist aggression. If they are to succeed, here at home we must face
up to the true nature of the enemy--communi-.
The theor;y has grown in recent years that this eneii\Y is changing
and 11W:3llowing. We are told the:t the Cotrmnmist world is splitting up 0

We are advised by so-called experts that the Soviet Union wants peaceful
coexistence. These experts say that we should encourage such change by a

more tolerant attitude toward Communism.
-more-
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This has been a dominant the100 in recent American foreign policy.
Unfortunately, it is a theme based on hope, not ev-idence--on Jey"th,.
not reality.
For example, there has been an effort to pull down a verba1
Iron Curtain on

~

discussion of the captive nations under Communist

rule" Sonx;, misguided spokesmen have even opposed the idea of having a

Captive Nations Week 0 They claim it rubs the Kremlin the wrong way and
therefore blocks American-sov-iet understanding.
That is the Jey"th-but what is the reality'f It is that in Eastern
Europe tens of millions of people live under Co111M11nist repression.
No democratic elections are permitted in these countries. The principle
of national self-determination is ruthlessly denied.
The JVth says that the United States should furnish trade and
aid to help the economics of these captive nations. We are told that
in this way the Communist monolith will break

-more-
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That is the JV"th--but wl).at is the realit1"f The truth can be
learned by stuqy1ng this Nation's policy toward Hungary. We ere
being told now that the Communist rulers of Hungaey are changing.
We are being told now that they too are mellowing. We are being
advised by the so-called "experts• that the United States should
consider a large-scale trade and aid program to Communist Hung817•
The theory is that we can help liberalize Hungary's domestic and

foreign polictea.
That is the theory. But what is the reality? The reality is
that the people of Hungary today remain under a brutal Communist
dictatorship. The regime there was brought to power through bloody
repression of the Hungarian people---and it remains in power by
threat and coercion.
We will

p~

dearlT for such mistaken theories. We have paid

dear]¥ for them 1n years past. Three times in this decade the old
realities ot Communism have fomented major world crises.
-more-
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There was the reality of the Berlin Wall in 1961. Tods.Y 1 four years
later, the Wall stands as a

~ol

of Communist aggression. The outrage

of Western statesmen has been forgotten---as the Communists knew it would.
But the Wall

rema1~. As with the captive nations, we are not supposed

to mention the Berlin Wall B.IJYmore. To do so, we are told1 is an
unnecessary irritation or the Soviets.
Thus does the spirit or false coexistence march on. It callously
ignores all proot ot Communist aggression. It deceives its followers--and it betrqs the cause ot freedomo
Then, in 19621 came the reality of the Cuban missile crisis. That
crisis should have upset the theories of our mJth-makers. Communist
deceit and aggression were made plain for all to see. Despite this tact,
the reality of the Cuban missile crisis soon gave
Again, the apostles of

w~

coexistence-at-~-price

to m,th.
did not admit their

mistake. Instead, they began arguing that the llissile crisis advanced
the cause of American-soviet understanding. Wbyf Because, they said• it
proved to the Russians that the United States will stand firm
vital interests are at stake.

-more-
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But we might ask wey Khrushchev and his mllitary advisers ever
believed otherwisef What led them to think that the United States
would ever tolerats Soviet missiles in the Caribbean1
The answer is that the Collllllllnists concluded-as the late Robert
Frost quoted Khruschev-- that America had become

t~ liberal

to fight.

Our lesson in Cuba ought to guide us during the third great crisis

of' this decade---in Viet Nam. In Cuba• our early vacillation encouraged
the Collllllllnists to bolder-and-bolder aggression.
We cannot--- we dare not--- lead them to repeat that mistake in
VietNam.
The Communist leaders in Moscow, Peiping and Hanoi must fully
understand that the United Statss considers the freedom of South

---

-------

Viet Nam vital to our interests. And they must know that we are not
bluffing in our determination to defend those interests.
Mao has said that America will soon tire of' the war in Viet Namo
It is President Johnson's grave responsibility to convince Mao and his
I

Communist allies otherwise.

(

-more-
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Our power is known to the enemy o The enetey" must be convinced of

the fact that we will use that power to meet the threat of aggressiono
. Toward this end I recommended a short time ago that we intensiry
our air strikes against significant mllita.r,y targets in North Viet Nam.
Predictab:cy- 1 I was denounced by armchair theorists.
spokesmen have given the President

o~

~

of these same

half-hearted support in his

Viet Nam policyo Many have openly attacked the President's firmness-and called for a retreat out of Viet Namo
~

purpose was---is--and will continue to be---to strengthen the

President's effort to convince the eneM1 of our firmness. But many of
his ostensible political allies are in fact weakening his hand in this
criaiso
Iet me repeat what I have said befaret Here at home, President
Johnson need not fear that the opposition part,y will ever undercut
his efforts to be firm against Communist aggression in Viet Nam, or
elsewhere. We have backed these efforts--and we will alwqs put national
interest above narrow partisan interesto
-more-
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But the President's worst opponents here at home are

~

critics

within his own party who are undercutting his credibility in eneJI\Y' capitals.
Before the Cuban crisis, Khruschev was misled into believti&
America would not stand firm. Today, Mao is being misled by the
J
I
j

cut-and-run speeches made

bf.'~~ers.,or the ~+~a OMR peli'bleN- tqU7o
/:

Mao hears

ti¥lf clamor for

. tv,~~

necotiation-at-ta>,y'-prlce-~,.Jere or~"""
,.,.. tfWI

the President 1 s own political party.

..ftr'

[.1/r

Mao hears the clamor to retreat to high ground-or to Saigon-

-~!/.....~_~ ~~J11t(.;tJ~~

or even to Waikiki---from

v

msmlle~ta..

of the-PI asideBt 1 1 mm political .....hmily.

Mao hears vague talk of "political solutions" and de-escalation/\
1'rom a

u.s.

~"':J who not long

sgo occupied a powerfUl pol1cy-maldng

Government.~d,

he too is a member of the President's

position in our
political

f~

Along with the President, we wonder what some of these recommendations
nean. But MRo believes he knows their meaning. To him and his allies,
they mean America is divided. To Mao and his allies they mean that this
J

country will abandon its policy of firmness in Viet Nam.

/

I

'
I

-more-
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These then are the irresponsible critics of the President ' s
Viet Nam policy. Not those or us--remocrat and Republican alike -who want it known that the United States will defend our vital interests.
These then are the irresponsible critics.

~

those or us who urge

that the President act to convince the Communists or our resolve.
These then are the irresponsible critics. Maey or the same
irresolute voices led us to near-disaster in Cuba. Now they argue that
our fight in Viet Nam is the wrong battleground--in the wrong place-- at the wrong time.
But the vast majority of Americans know that the defense of
freedom is the highest c2lling of a great Nation. And we believe that the
time we help protect a free people from Communist aggression we are

.-..

-

meeting our responsibilities at the right time--in the right place.
This does not mean---as some cynical spokesmen claim it does--that we must undertake a "holy war" against Communism. But

it~

mean

that we lllUSt respond to Communis-' a ' t cnm "unho:cy war" against human '
freedom.
-more-
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What then are the vital interests we must defend in Viet Namt
Up to now, the public dialogue has been concerned with escalated

---

means. Perhaps the time has arrived when the President-and those of us
who support him, must escalate not means alone---but the ends for which
we fight.
Is 1t enough to SErf that we are fighting to get the eneii\Y to come

to a conference table? The eneii\Y himself is fighting for well-defined
objectives. He wants to drive us out of Viet Nam, conquer the people
and dominate the lzd.
If we are to defeat this enemy objective,

we

too must define

our goals in Viet Nmn. Our military commitment has increased. N01r the
President must detail the vital interests we are fighting for in that
part of th• world.
With the one exception of Korea, the United States has fought
every war with clear

objecti~s.

These goals served to guide and

sustain our fighting men and our people. The national frustration suffered

during the Korean war resulted from our lack of clear objoctiYUif'
-more-
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It is not enough to tell a free people that they are fighting
a war onlY to achieve a stalemate o It will not be enough to gain
in Viet N~ the same kind of negotiated settlement reachJin Laos .
The negotiation in Laos opened the borders of South Viet Nam

to Communist aggression. We cannot fight in Viet Nam to negotiate
a settlement that will simply open the rest of Southeast Asia to

aggression and subversion.
We do not choose to be in Viet Nam. We would not be in Viet Nam
if the Communists would onlY leave their neighbors aloneo But it is

not in the Communist nature to leave their neighbors alone . The
fate of the captive peoples throughout the ComMUnist world proves
this fact. To believe otherwise is to believe in a

~th--not

realit.fo

~

It is a

~th

which might lead the world to the darkness of t.y.ranqy---

or the horrors of a global holocaust0

-more-
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John Ruskin said:
"You

ww-

either win your peace or buy itJ: win it, by

resistance to evilJ: buy it, by compromise with evil. You may bu;y
your peace with silenced consciences; you may buy it with broken
vows---buy it with lying words---buy it with base connivancesbuy it with the blood of the slain, and the cry or the captive, and
the silence or lost souls over hemispheres o£ the earth, while you
sit smiling at your serene hearths, lisping comfortable prayers
morning and evening, and so mutter continually to yourselves,
•Peace, peace•, when there is no peace; but oncy captivity and death
for you as well as for those you leave unsaved; and yours darker
than the irs."
We will win our peace by resistance to evil. \'le will not bu;y
it by compromise with evil. That will remain our purpose in Viet Nam
and throughout the world--wherever brave men resist tyr&m\V' and
long for freedom.
I

II

II

I
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I am honored to be here tonight and to receive this Captive Nations
Award.

Your orgmization has a great mission.

You help kepp alive the hope

ot freedom tor the captive peoples under Communism. With a deep seruse of
humility, I thank ;you -- ani salute your efforts.
Tonight I would like to discuss new
United States foreign policy.
hot war in Viet Nam.

up to the true

and old realities affecting

American fightinl men are at this moment in a

~'
~ thq oro

'l'hq k 1{ ·

Cooununiat aggression. •

~ths

. there

to help roll back the tide or

to succeed,

~here at ~t f~~t:o

nature-e.r~ e'MJrq~ t('"tJm/IJtt~1 5AIJ ...

The theor:r has grown in recent years that this enelij" is changing and
mellowing.

We are told that the Conmmnist world is splitting up. We are ad-

vised b;y so-called experts that the Soviet Union wants peaceful coexistence.
These experts say that we should encourage such change by' a more tolerant
attitude toward Communism.
This has been a dominant theme in recent .A.merican foreign policy o
'kt untortunate:cy-, it is a theme based on hope, not evidence -- on IIG"th1 not
reality.
For example, there has been an effort to pull down a verbal Iron
Curtain on any discussion or the captive nations under Communist rule.

Some

That is the myth -- but what is the reality ?

The truth

can be lea.med by studying· this Nation's policy toward Hunga17. We are
being told now that the Communist rulers of Hunga17 ·are changing. We are
being told that they too are meliowing. We are being advised by the socalled'"experts" that the United States smuld consider a large-scale trade
I

and aid program to Coll'lllUnist Hungary.

The theory is that we can help liberalize

Hungar,y 1 s domestic and foreign policies.
~the

reality~g~

theory. ~at is the ....rttw reality?

today

rems:m~;a brutal

The

Communist dictatorship#) The

plaeem regime there was brought to power through bloody repression of the
Hungarian people -

and it remains in power by till threat B:f and coercion.

We wlll pq dearly for l!lll&il:x•htlies
We have paid dearly for them in years Pal!t•

such mistaken theories.

Three times

\~~--

in~

years the old realities of Comnnmism have fonented major world crises.

Ford- 2.

misguided spokesmen have even
Week.

oppose~ea

They claim U..t it rube the

t:,.,f\

of having a Captive Nations

Uaii.tA

the wrong way and therefore

blocks Ameri•an-Soviet understanding.
That is the

~

-- but what is the realit7 ?

It is that in Eastern

Europe tens or millions of people live under Communist repression.
cratic elections are permitted in these countries.

No demo-

The principle or national

self-determination is ruthlessl7 denied.
The myth says that the United States should furnish trade and aid
to help the economies or these captive nations.

We are told that in this

way the CoDI!IWlist monolith will break up.

ill

And

\
aa war

\

-- ----
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There was the reality of the Berlin Wall in 1961.

Today, four years

later, the Wall stands as a symbol of Communist aggression.

The outrage of

Western statesmen has been forgotten -- as the Communists lmeta it would. But
the Wall remainso

As with the captive nations, we are not supposed to men-

tion the Berlin Wall anymore.

To do so, we are told, is an unnecessary irri-

tation of the Soviets o
Thua does the spirit of false coexistence march on.
icnares all proof of Communist aggression.

It callous]¥

It deceives its followers -- and

it betrays the cause of treedomo
Theh, in 1962, came the reality of the Cuban missile crisis.
crisis should have upset the theories of our m;rth-JB&kers.
and aggression were made plain tor all to see.

That

Communist deceit

Despite this !'act, the reality

of the Cuban missile crisis soon gave way to li,T'tho
Again, the apostles of coexistence-at-&1\f-Price did not admit their
mistakeo

Instead, they began arcuing that the missile cri8is advanced the

cause ot American-SoTiet understandin&o

Why ?

Because, they •aid, it

proved to the Russians that the United States will stand firm when our vital
,,;,~~es't_..
~eat stakeo
But we might ask why' Khrushchev and his military advisers ever believed otherwise ?

What led them to think that the United States wwld ever

tolerate Soviet missiles in the Caribbean ?
The answer is that the CoDD!lunists concluded -- as the late Robert

Ford -
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F.rost quoted Khruschev -- that America had become too liberal to tichto
Our lesson in Cuba oucht

of this decade -- in Viet Namo

to cuide us duriJlg the third creat crisis

In Cuba, our early Taeillation encouraged

the Communists to bolder-and-belder aggressiono
We cannot -- we dare not -- lead them to repeat that mistake in Viet

The CoJIUilUilist leaders in Moscow, Peipi.Dg and Hanoi JIUSt tlil.]J understand that the United States considers the freedom or Soutlf.·: Jiet Nam Tital to
our interestso

And they JIU8t know that we are not bluf'tinc in our determiDa-

tion to defend those interestso
Mao has said that J.meriea will soon tire of the war in Viet NUto
It is President Johnson's grave responsibility '\<> convince Mao and his
Communist allies otherwiseo
Our pwer is known

r-J

to the enemyo

The enemy must be convinced of the

fact that we will use that power to meet the threat of

aggression~

~-~/ ~ ~
Toward th~ end I recCIIDlended a short t~ ago that we P . .
~~I'- .+-j~J:l f....v-f- 1-r~.L/;;....., "':.• t( .1-: ; 1}-.J.._(_ ~ .J.C# A//111 •
ttrr·tflb!••• IIi 14 t 1 ri t'kn Yi1t: Y !!!it .,... Predictab:b-1 I

.?~

..,;t)a.

/

\tk1,.iha;
<-:.:.
gi- \!£

was denounced by armchair g ''

•2

'.

~

~

Many or these

same spokesmen have given the President only half-he
Viet Nam polioyo

Man7 have openlJ' attac ~~~~~~p~~

a retreat out or Viet Namo
M;y purpose was -- is -- and will continue

the President's etfcrt to convince the enem;r

or

to be -- to strengthen

our firmnesso

:S.t man;y ot

his ostensible political allies are in tact weakenin1 his hand in this orisiso

Ford -
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Let me repeat what I have said before

1

Hera at home, President

Jcbnaon need not fear that the opposition party will ever undercut his efforts to d ?{-••

~n
Viet Bam-:' ~e have backed these e.f'.f'orts -- and
II
.;

we will always ptt national interest aboTe narrow partisan interest.
But the President's worst opponents here at home are those critics
within his .2.!!!- party who are u.rxiercutti.Bc his credibility in enemy capitals.
Before the Cuban cri8is 1 Kbruschev was misled into belininc Ameriea
would not
~

i~

firm.

Today, Mao is beinc misled by the cut-and-run speeches

made by members of the President's own politioal .f'amilTo
Mao hears the clamor for

the President's own political

negotiation-at-~-price

5£0-

-- from members of

a~ Y

Mao hears the clamor to retreat to high cround -- or to Saicon -

or

even to Waikiki -- from members of the President's own politieal fqiq.
Mao he&r!__TagUe talk of n political solutions " and da-~acalation --

.~

<a;

from e• ., 1

•••Mill who not lone ago occupied a powerful policy-ll&ld.ac posi-

tion in our Government.

And he too is a member of the President's

8Wft

poll-

tical family.
Along with the President, we wonder what some o.f' these recommendations
meano

mean .lmorie& io divided.
h*

e

But Mao believes he knows their mea.n:inco

I

'o ' t

&a& ....,

Us 41• 81\

·-

To him and his allies, the,y

4olze l!zesident ; ·

ot ie&OI>oaoO

~~l:~""'

~Tb.OT

moan that th1a

country vill abandon its policy of firmness in Viet Namo

7

These than are the irresponsible critics o.f' the President's Viet
Nam polioy o

-

Not those of us -- Democrat and Republican alike -- who want it

known that the United States will defend our Tital interests.
These then are the irresponsible critics.

Not those of us who urea
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that the President act to convince the Communists of our resolveo
These then are the irresponsible criticso
lute voices led us to

~r

in Viet Nam is the wrong

Many of the same irreso-

Now thq argue that our fight

in Cubao

war -- in the wrong place -- at the wrong timeo

But the vast majority of Americans lmow that the defense of .freedom

~d we believe

is the hilhest calling of a great Nation.
""'"
_

tr~'

lh~~

that rli:.

M~fkl.-l;ct_ o"f,:I'IJ<.. ~

"f:l.Li/.
~?

protect a .tree people froa Communist aggressij\ ~ right ~- in the right
EE~la~c~e~.L-~~=!a*~sd*~t~li;lll!~~--

it does
This does not mean -- as some cynical spokesmen claa/-- that we mU!I t

undertake a " holy war " acainst Canmunismo

But

it~

mean that we JllUSt res-

pond to Communism's own n unholy war " agairust human .treedomo

/

What then are the vital inte;.ests we must

~

ri&

Nr?4

Up to now,

@_....~t-.;~ I),._

has arri.Yecflihen

~

.

e

~

efend in Viet Naa ?
t..

-----'

means.

Perhap1 the time

JT auat iascalate not Mans alone -- but the ends for which

we fighto
Is it enou&}l to sq- that we are fighting to get the enem;r to come

to a conference table ? The enemy himself is fighting for well-defined ob-

~

He wanta to drive us out of Viet

If we are to defeat this

goals in Viet Namo

ene~

Nam"iEi!Mt-.:f:t¢,1,~

objective, we too must define our

Our militar,y commitment has increasedo

Now the Presi-

dent must detail the vital interests we are fighting for in that .t:art of
the worldo
With the one exception of Korwa, nt u •

1 I the United States

....._ej/er!l W/iR /

has fought ~with clear objeetiveso
sustain our fighting men and our peopleo

These goals served to guide and
The national frustration suffered
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during the Korean war resulted from our lack or clear objectives.
It is not enough to tell a tree people that they are tightinc a
war onq to achieve a stalemate.

It will not be enough to gain in Viet Nam

the same kind or negotiated settlement reached in Laoso
The negotiation in Laos opened the borders of South Viet Nam to
Communist aggression. We cannot fight in Viet Nam to negotiate a settlement
s~lY

that will

open the rest or Southeast

Asia~

to aggression and sub-

version.
We do not choose to be in Viet Nam.

We would not be in Viet Nam

i f the Communists would cml.y leave their neighbors alone.

the Communist nature to leave their neighbors aoneo

But it is not in

The tate ot the cap-

tive peoples throughout the Communist world proves this facto

To believe

otherwise is to believe in a m;yth -- not realityo
lead the world to the darkness
John Ruskin said a
" You
evil;

b~

~

either win your peace or

it, by compromise with evil.

b~

it; win it, by resistance to

You may buy your peace with silemed

consciences; you may buy it with broken vows -- buy it with
b~

~words

--

it with base connivances -- buy it with the blood ol the slain, and the

cry or the captive, am the silence of lost souls over hemispheres of the
earth, while you sit smiling at your serene hearths, lisping comfortable
prayers morning and evening, and so mutter continuall:7 to yourselves,
1

Peace, peace

1,

when there is no peace; but only captivity and death for

you as well as tar those you leave unsaved; and yours darker than theirso "

Ford -
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We will win our peace by resistance to evilo We will not bu7
it by compromise with evil..

That wUl remain our purpose in Viet Nam

and throuchout the world -- wherever brave men resist

for treedcao

II

t,r~

and loq
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alb• the bope of tree&. tor tbt captb• people• aDdar eo--ms-.

'l'Oill&ht I would like to dlacua .v -rtU and old realittaa attect!Da

1D a bot war 1D Viet 1-. !MJ are then to llelp roll

ba

the tide ot

ad •llMDC• We _..told that. the eo-m1at world ia apllttlDI ap.

coexuteme. !be• aperte •• that w should eDOourap each chill.. b.r a
{

...n-
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Th.la baa been a dold.Dant the• lD recent .a.rs.cm to:rei&D polt.o.r.

UD.tortanate]T• lt l8 a thnl bued on ho).w, DOt endeDOe

on .,.-t.h•

DOt reallt,.

ror exuple,

there bu been an ettort to pall dOifll a ftrbal

Iron Cartatn on ey dtecuaelon ot the oaptlw nattou aDder Coammtn
rule.

~

Jlteculded spoke-n haft even oppo•d the idea ot hariDg a

Captive latloDII Week. 1'be7 cla!a lt rube the lreal.tn the vroJ11 vq aDd

thentore blockl "-rloan-Boriet anderetandlac.
That 11!1 tbe
larope tena

~ut

what 11!1 tbe rea1.1Vf It 1a that lD Kaatem

ot 111ll1ou of people 11ft under C081Wl18t npreeelon.

Ro de1100ratic electiODe are parllltted lD theae coaDtrtee. The prlnclple

ot D&ttoD&l Hlt•detendnatton la ro.tbl.eea]T dented.
the lllftb ••• that the United States 8hould tumteh trade •d

aid to help tba econoldoe ot theee o..,tlw natlona. We are told that
in th11!1 Vlfl' the COJWJntet .,_11th vlU bre.t liP•

That la the

~t

vlat la the reallW The truth em be

leal"DDd b7 stttc¥!Dc thla latlon 1s pollcJ toward Hagar;y. We . .

belnc t.»ld rar tbat
We are beiDc \old
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I am honored to be here tonight and to receive this Captive Nations
Award. Your organization has a great mission. You help keep alive the
hope of freedom for the captive peoples under Communism. With a deep
sense of humility, I thank you---and salute your efforts.
Tonight I would like to discuss new myths and old realities affecting
United States foreign policy.

~~erican

fighting men ar.e at this moment in

a hot war in Viet Nam. They are there to help roll back the tide of Communist aggression. If they are to succeed, here at home we must face up
to the true nature of the enemy---Communism.
The theory has grown in recent years that this enemy is changing and
mellowing. We are told that; the Communist world is splitting up. We are
advised by so-called experts that the Soviet Union wants peaceful coexistence. Theae experts say that we should encourage euch change by a
more tolerant attit:ude toward Communism.
This has been a dominant theme in recent American foreign policy. Unfortunately, it i& a theme based on hope, not eviden.ce---on myth, not
reality.
For example, there has been an effort to pull down a verbal Iron Cur·
tain on any discussion of the captive nations under Communist rule. Some
misguided spokesmen have even opposed the idea of having a Captive Nations
Week. They claim it rubs the Kremlin the wrong way and therefore blocks
American-Soviet understanding.
That is the myth--but what is the reality? It is that in Eastern
Europe tens of millions of people live under
democratic elections

a~e

Co~unist

repression. No

permitted in these countries. The principle of

national self-determination is ruthlessly denied.
The myth says that the United

stould furnish trade and aid

S~ates

to help the economics of these captive nations. We are told that in this
way the Communist monolith will bre&k up.
That is the myth---but what is the reality? The truth can
by studying this Nation's policy toward

H~ngary.

b~

learned

We are being told now
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that the Communist rulers of Hungary are changing. We are being told
now that they too are mellowing. We are being advised by the so-called
11

experts" that the United States should consider a large-scale trade

and aid program to Communist Hungary. the theory is that we can help
liberalize Hungary's domestic and foreign policies.
that is the theory. But what is the reality? The reality is that
the people of Hungary today remain under a brutal Communist dictatorship. The regime there was brought to power through bloody repression
of the Hungarian people---and it remains in power by threat and coercion.
We will pay dearly for such mistaken theories, We have paid dearly
for them in years past. Three times in this decade the old realities of
Communism have fomented major world crises.
There was the reality of the Berlin Wall in 1961. Today, four years
later, the Wall stands as a symbol of Communist aggression. The outrage
of Western statesmen has been forgotten---as the Communists knew it
would. But the Wall remains. As with the captive nations, we are not
supposed to mention the Berlin Wall anymore. To do so, we are told, is
an unnecessary irritation of the Soviets.
Thus does the spirit of false coexistence march on. It callously
ignores all proof of Communist aggression. It deceives its followers--and it betrays the cause of freedom.
Thus, in 1962, came the reality of the Cuban missile crisis. That
crisis should have upset the theories of our myth-makers. Communist
deceit and aggression were made plain for all to see. Despite this fact,
the reality of the Cuban missile crisis soon gave way to myth.
Again, the apostles of coexistence•at-eny-price did not admit their
mistake. Instead, they begain arguing that the missile crisis adyanced
the cause of American-Soviet understanding. Why1 Because, they said, it
proved to the

R~ssians

that the United States will stand firm when our

vital interests are at stake.
But we might ask why Khrushchev and his military advisers ever believed otherwise? What led them to think that the United States would
ever tolerate Soviet mi·ssiles in the Caribbean?
The answer is that the Communists concluded··as the late Robert
Frost quoted Khrushchev--that America had become too liberal to fight.

...
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Our lesson in Cuba Ollght to guide us dcring the third great crisie
of this decade---in Viet Nam. In Cuba, our early vacillation encouraged
the Communists to bolder-and-bolder aggression.
We cannot---we dare not---lead them to repeat that. mistake in
Viet Nam.
The Communist leaders in Moscow1 Peiping and Hanoi must fully
understand that the United States considers the freedom of South Viet
Nam vital to our interests. And they

m~st

know that we are not bluffing

in our determination to defend those interesta*
Mao has said that America will soon tire of the war in Viet Nam.
It is President Johnson's grave responsibility to convince Mao and his
Communist allies otherwise.
Our power is known to the enemy. The enemy must be convinced of
~he

fact that we will use that power to meet the threat of aggression.
Toward this end I recommended a short time ago that we intenei£y

our air strikes against significant military targets in North Viet Nam.
Predictably, I was denounced by armchair theorists. Many of these same
spokesmen have given the President only half-hearted support in his
Viet Nam policy. Many have openly attacked the President's firmness--and called for a retreat out of Viet Nam.
My purpose was---is---and will continue to be---to strengthen the
President 1 s effort to convince the ene:ny of our fiz:mness. But many of
his ostensible political allies are in fact weakening his hand in this
crisis.
Let me repeat what I have said before: Here at home, President
Johnson need not fear that the opposition party will ever undercut
'!lis efforts to be fim against Communist aggression in Viet Uam, or

elsewhere. We have backed these efforts---and we will always put
national interest above narrow partisan interest.
But the President's worst opponents here at homa are thosa critics
withitl his own party who are undercutting his credibility in enemy
capitals.
Before the Cuban crisis, Khrushchev was misled into believing
America would not stand firm. Today,

~~c

is being miglcd oy the cut-

and-run speeches made by members of the President •s own political
femily.,
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Mao hears the clamor for negotiation-at-any-price---from members
of the President's own political party.
Mao hears the clamor to retreat to high ground--or to Saigon--or
even to Waikiki---from members of the President's own political family.
Mao hears vague talk of "political solutions" and de-escalation--from a

u.s.

Senator who not long ago occupied a powerful policy-making

position in our Government. And, he too is a member of the President's
political family,
Along with the President, we wonder what some of these recommendations mean. But Mao believes he knows their meaning. To him and his
allies, they mean America is divided. To Mao and his allies they mean
that this country will abandon its policy of firmness in Viet Nam.
These then are the irresponsible critics of the President's Viet
Nam policy. Not those of us--Democrat and Republican alike--who want
it known that the United States will defend our vital interests.
These then are the irresponsible critics.

!2£

those of us who urge

that the President act to convince the Communists of our resolve.
These then are the irresponsible critics. Many of the same irresolute voices led us to near-disaster in Cuba. Now they argue that
our fight in Viet Nam is the wrong battleground--in the wrong place-at the wrong time.
But the vast majority of .AaerJ.eans know that the defense of freedom
is the highest calling of a great Nation. And we believe that the time
we help protect a free people from Communist aggression we are meeting
our responsibilities at the right time---in the right place.
This does not mean---as some cynical spokesmen claim it does--that we must undertake a uholy war" against Communism. But it

~mean

that we must respond to Communism• s own "unholy war" against human freedom.
What then are the vital interests we must defend in Viet Nam?
Up to now, the public dialogue has been concerned with escalated
means. Perhaps the time has arrived when the President, and those of us
who support him, must escalate not means alone---but the ends for which
we fight.
Is it enough to say that we are fighting to get the enemy to come
to a conference tablet The enemy himself is fighting for well-defined
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objectivas. He wants to drive us out of Viet Nam, conquer the people
and dominate the land.
If we are to defeat this enemy objective, we too must define our
goals in Viet Nam, Our militar)• commitment has increased. Now the
President must detail the vital interests we are fighting for in that
part of the world.
With the one except:!.on of
every

w~r

Korea~

the United States hae fought

with clear objectives. These goals eerved to guide and

sustain our fighting men and our people. The national frustration suffered during the Korean war re&ulted from our lack o.f clear objectives.
It is not enough to tell a free people that they are fighting a
war only to achieve a stalemate. It will not be enough to gai.n in Viet
Nam the same kind of negotiated settlement reached in Laos.
The negotiation in Laos opened the borders of South Viet Nam to
Communist aggression. We cannot fight in Viet Nan to negotiate a settlement that will simply open the rest of Southeast Asia to aggression
and subversion.
We do not choose to be in Viet Nam. We would not be in Viet Nam if
the Communists would only leave their neighbors alone. But it is not
in the Communist nature to leave their neighbors alone. The fate of
the captive peoples throughout the Communise

~orld ~roves

this fact.

To believe otherwise is to believe a myth--not reality. It is a

myt~

which might lead the world to the darkness of tyranny---or the horrors
of a global holocaust.
John Ruskin said:
'~ou

may either win your peace or buy it; win it, by resistance

to evil; buy it, by compromise with evil. You may buy your peace "t>tith
silenced consciences; you may buy it with broken vows---buy it with
lying words---buy it with base connivances--buy it with th.a blood of
the slain, and the cry of the captive: and the silence of lost souls
over hemispheres of the earth, while you sit smiling at your serene
hearths, lisping comfortable prayers

morn~~.ng

and

evening~

and so

mutter continually to yourselves, 'Peace,, peace', when there is no
peace; but only captivity and death for you as well aa for those
you leave unsaved; and yours darker than theirs:."
-more-
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We will win our

peac~

by resi.stauce to evil. We will n_,c buy

it by compromise with evil, That will remain our purpose in

Vi~t

Ns.m and throughout the world··-wherevet br.ave men resist tyranny
anG long for freedom.
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I am honored to be here tonight and to receive this Captive Nations
Award. Your organization has a great mission. You help keep alive the
hope of freedom for the captive peoples under Communism. With a deep
sense of humility, I thank you---and salute your efforts.
Tonight I would like to discuss new myths and old realities affecting
United States foreign policy. American fighting men are at this moment in
a hot war in Viet Nam. They are there to help roll back the tide of Com•
munist aggression. If they are to succeed, here at home we must face up
to the true nature of the enemy---Communism.
The theory has grown in recent years that this enemy is changing and
mellowing. We are told that the Communist world is splitting up. We are
advised by so-called experts that the Soviet Union wants peaceful coexistence. These experts say that we should encourage auch change by a
more tolerant attitude toward Communism.
This has been a dominant theme in recent American foreign policy. Unfortunately, it is a theme based on hope, not evidence---on myth, not
reality.
For example, there has been an effort to pull down a verbal Iron Curtain on any discussion of the captive nations under Communist rule. Some
misguided spokesmen have even opposed the idea of having a Captive Nations
Week. They claim it rubs the Kremlin the wrong way and therefore blocks
American-Soviet understanding.
That is the myth--but what is the reality? It is that in Eastern
Europe tens of millions of people live under Communist repression. No
democratic elections are permitted in these countries. The principle of
national self-determination is ruthlessly denied,
The myth says that the United States should furnish trade and aid
to help the economics of these captive nations. We are told that in this
way the Communist monolith will break up.
That is the myth---but what is the reality? The truth can be learned . f
by studying this Nation's policy toward Hungary. We are being told now i · ·
- ; : · • • ,-

,

••

w
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that the Communist rulers of Hungary are changing. We are being told
now that they too are mellowing. We are being advised by the so-called
"experts" that the United States should consider a large-scale trade
and aid program to Communist Hungary. The theory ia that we can help
liberalize Hungary's domestic and foreign policies.
That is the theory. But what is the reality? The reality is that
the people of Hungazy today remain under a brutal Communist dictatorship, The regime there was brought to power through bloody repression
of the Hungariatl people---and it remains in power by threat and coercion.
We will pay dearly for such mistaken theories, We have paid dearly
for them in years past. Three times in this

de~ade

the old realities of

Communism have fomented major world crises.
There was the reality of the Berlin Wall in 1961. Today. four years
later, the Wall stands as a sycbol of

C~unist

aggression.

T~e

outrage

of Western statesmen has been forgotten---as the Communists knew it
would. But the Wall remains. As with the captive nations, we are not
supposed to mention the Berlin Wall anymore. To do so, we are told, is
an unnecessary irritation of the Soviets.
Thus does the spirit of false coexistence march on. It callously
ignores all proof of Communist aggression. It deceives its followers--and it betrays the cause of freedom.
Thus, in 1962, came the reality of the Cuban missile crisis, That
crisis should have upset the theories of our myth-makers. Commur.ist
deceit and aggression were made plain for all to see. Despite this fact,
the reality of the Cuban missile crisis soon gave way to myth.
Again» the apostles of coexistence-at-any-price did not admit their
mistake. Instead, they begain arguing that the missUe crisis adyanced
the cause of American-Soviet understanding. Why? Because, they said, it
proved to the Russians that the United States will stand firm when our
vital interests are at stake.
But we might ask w'by Khrushchev and his military advisers ever believed otherwise? What led thea to think that the United States would
ever tolerate Soviet missiles in the Caribbean?
The answer is that the Communists con::luded--as the late Robert
Frost quoted Khrushchev--that

Americ~

had become too liberal to fight.
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Our lesson in Cuba ought to guide us during the third great crisis
of this decade---in Viet Nam. In Cuba, our early vacillation encouraged
the Communists to bolder-and-bolder aggression.
We cannot---we dare not-M·lead them to repeat that mistake in
Viet Nam.
The Communist leaders in Moscow, Peiping and Hanoi must fully
understand that the United States considers the freedom of South Viet
Nam vital to our interests. And they must know that we are not bluffing
in our determination to defend those interests&
Mao has said that America will soon tire of the war in Viet Nam.
It is President Johnson's grave responsibility to convince Mao and his
Communist allies otherwise.
Our power is known to the enemy. The enemy must be convinced of
the fact that we will use that power to meet the threat of aggression.
Toward this end I recommended a short time ago that we intensify
our air strikes against significant military targets in North Viet Nam&
Predictably, I was denounced by armchair theorists. Many of these same
spokesmen have given the President only half-hearted support in his
Viet Nam policy. Many have openly attacked the President's firmness--and called for a retreat out of Viet Nam.
My purpose was---is---and will continue to be---to strengthen the
President's effort to convince the enemy of our firmness. But many of
his ostensible political allies are in fact weakening his hand in this
crisis.
Let me repeat what I have said before: Here at home, President
Johnson need not fear that the opposition party will ever undercut
his efforts to be firm against Communist aggression in Viet Nam, or
elsewhere. We have backed these efforts---and we will always put
national interest above narrow partisan interest.
But the President's worst opponents here at home are those critics
within his own party who are undercutting his credibility in enemy
capitals.
Before the Cuban crisis, Khrushchev was misled into believing
America would not stand firm. Today, Mao is being misled by the cutand-run speeches made by members of the President's own political
familyo
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Mao hears the clamor for negotiation-at-any-price---from members
of the President's own political party.
Mao hears the clamor to retreat to high ground--or to Saigon--or
even to Waikiki·--from members of the President's own political family.
Mao hears vague talk of "political solutions" and de-escalation--from a

u.s.

Senator who not long ago occupied a powerful policy-making

position in our Government. And, he too is a member of the President's
political family.
Along with the President, we wonder what some of these recommendations mean. But Mao believes he knows their meaning. To him and his
allies, they mean America is divided. To Mao and his allies they mean
that this country will abandon its policy of firmness in Viet Nam.
These then are the irresponsible critics of the President's Viet
Nam policy. Not those of us--Democrat and Republican alike--who want
it known that the United States will defend our vital interests.
These then are the irre&ponsible critics.

!2k

those of us who urge

that the President act to convince the Communists of our resolve.
These then are the irresponsible critics. Many of the same irresolute voices led us to

near~disaster

in Cuba. Now they argue that

our fight in Viet Nam is the wrong battleground--in the wrong place-at the wrong time.
But the vast majority of americans know that the defense of freedom
is the highest calling of a great Nation. And we believe that the time
we help protect a free people from Communist aggression we are meeting
our responsibilities at the right time---in the right place.
This does not mean---as some cynical spokesmen claim it does--that we must undertake a "holy war" against Communism. But it does mean
that we must respond to Communism's own "unholy war" against human freedom.
What then are the vital interests we must defend in Viet Nam?
Up to now, the public dialogue has been concerned with escalated
means. Perhaps the time has arrived when the President, and those of us
who support him, must escalate not means alone---but the euds for which
we fight.
Is it enough to say that we are fighting to get the enemy to come
to a conference tablet The enemy himself is fighting for well-defined
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objectives. He wants to dr:f.ve us cut of Viet Nam, conquer the ?eop:J..e
and dominate the land.
If we are to defeat this enemy objective, we too must define

ou~

goals in Viet Nam, Our military commitment has increased. Now the
President must detail the vital interests we are fighting for in that.
part of the world.
With the one excepti.on of

Korea~

the Urd!:ed States has fought

every war with clear objectives, These goals served to guide and
sustain our fighting men and our people. The r.ational frustration suffered during the Korean war resulted fro!Il our lack of cles.r objectives.
It is not enough to tell a free people that they are fighting a
war only to achieve a stalemate. It will not be enough to gain in Viet
Nam the same kind of negotiated settlement reached in Laos.
The negotiation in Laos opened the borders of South Viet Nam to
Communist aggression. We cannot fight in Viet NaQ to negotiate a settlement that will simply open the rest of Southeast Asia to aggression
and subveraion.
We do not choose to be in Viet Nam. We would not be in Viet Nam if
the Communists would only leave their neighbors alone. But it is not
in the Communist nature to leave their neighbors alonee The fate of
the captive peo?les throughout the Communise world proves this fact.
To believe otherwise is to believe a myth--not reality. It is a

myt~

Yhich might lead the world to the darkness of tyranny---or the horrors
of a global holocaust.
John Ruskin said:
'~ou

may either win your peace or buy it; win it, by resistance

to evil; buy it, by compromise with evil. You may buy your peace with
silenced consciences; you may buy it with broken vows---buy it with
lying

words---b~y

it with base connivances--buy it with tha blood of

the slain, and the cry of the captive; and the silence of lost souls
over hemispheres of the earth 1 while you sit smiling at your serene
hearths, lieping comfortable prayers morning and evening, and so
mutter continually to yourselves,

'Peace,peace'~

when there is no

peace; but only captivity and death for you as well as for tuose
you leave unsaved; and yours darker than theirs."
-more-
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We will win our peace by res:f.staxace to evil. We will not buy
it by compromise with evil, That will remain our purpose in Viet
Nam and throughout the world---wherever br.ave men resist tyranny
e11d long for freedom.

i!
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